St Michaels Village
Community Group 
www.stmichaelsvillage.com

Minutes of the Meeting held at the Crown Public House
on Monday 6th April 2009 which commenced at 8.00pm

Present

Ken Mulholland – Chair.,  Andrew Bennett – Secretary,  Colin Gould – Treasurer,  Gladys Barnes,  Mick Jennings, Ian Foreman,  Sandra Sutters,  Martin James,  Lindy Gould,  Lorna Mulholland, Bev Killan, Rob Solly, Dave Anstiss, James Entwistle,Trevor Bingham, Peter Bennion, Ed Adams.

1.  Apologies for Absence had been received from John Link,  Mick Jennings, Michael Dewdney, Brenda Walker, Mr and Mrs B Ladbury, Mr and Mrs P Kidd.

2.  The Minutes of Previous Meeting held on Thursday 12th March 2009 having been previously circulated were confirmed.

3.  Matters Arising not covered by this Agenda. The Chairman raised the issue of the Avalon idea and proposed that such matters were best left to T.T.C. All were in agreement on this and SS was asked to discuss the issue with Cllr John Link when appropriate.

4. Financial Status The treasurer (CG) reported that the current funds stood at £575.40 after banking £80.00 from the web site advertisement  money and paying £287.50 to Goldhosts for site development.

5.  Website update KM confirmed that the site had gone live on 30th March 2009 to mark the 1st anniversary of the village sign unveiling in ’08. Those present who had already gone “online” were delighted with the outcome. LG proposed that E Mails from the “feedback” section by residents should automatically go to all three officers as opposed to one individual. The group voted in favour of this idea. KM agreed to arrange.  

PB stated that the local Infants school was developing their own web site. As soon as this is available we will include a “link” from ours.

6. Inter Pub Darts Match CG reported this event should still be kept on the agenda and will be organized for a future date to be confirmed.

8. State of pavements KM moved the meeting to Agenda item number 8.  No action had been taken on this item pending provision of relevant information and evidence of the issue. GB and AB agreed to action this and construct a suitable letter of complaint to the appropriate authority.

7. Family Fun Day – 6th September ‘09  RS gave a detailed report on the forthcoming St Michaels Family Fun Day preparations. The sub committee had had various of-site meetings at the Fat Ox and elsewhere resulting in a full action/implementation plan prepared by MJ. This covered the following key aspects:

	Venue – Now confirmed as St Michaels recreation ground
	Administration - Facilities – Health & Safety – legal requirements
	Events – A variety of games for both children and adults
	Food & Drink – Barbecue – Cake stall, beer tent, ice cream etc – IF/MJ/KM to obtain prices for burgers and buns.
	Marketing – A high quality programme will be designed by the team members and TB has kindly agreed to organize printing and cover production costs. SS has agreed to donate a bicycle as a special prize. SMVCG agreed to organize a “door drop” as this had proved highly successful for the Christmas Tree lights ’08 event.
	Stalls – various – cakes – balloons – Coconut shy etc.
Funding – Revenue to cover the sub committee’s outgoing expenses are being generously donated by SS from her forthcoming staff function. JE will act as treasurer in this respect.


It was discussed and agreed that a local farming family should be approached to see whether bales of straw could be borrowed to complement the event. SS to action.

KM thanked the Fun Day sub committee for their tremendous amount of hard work and suggested that if not already covered, consideration should now to given to an organizational time plan leading up to this auspicious historic event. 
 
9. AOB

9.1 Calendar KM remarked that the village calendar for 2010 had been omitted from the current agenda. As the year is progressing at a fast pace this is something that will soon need attention. TB agreed to progress the previously discussed design theme of local recipes.

	LM to approach the WI for recipe suggestions

PB  to approach St Michaels Infant School to design the front cover 
SS raised the possibility of Village Christmas cards. This will be considered at future meetings


9.2 Little Hill Development. Rev Nicolas Cooper had spoken to KM regarding parishioner concern with the proposed development at Little Hill. KM had also received a telephone call from one particular resident requesting support. GB stated that residents of Wayside had since formed their own association to deal with the issue. Following full debate and whilst being sympathetic, it was agreed that political issues of this nature, fell outside SMVCG remit.

10. Date of Next meeting - Thursday 7th May 2009

Meeting closed at 21.35 GMT

